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onu who manages cattl, &c., and watches them,
well. (JK.) And One wto heeps to a thing, (1,
TA,) and manages, ordes, or regulates, it. (TA.)
A king who manages, orders, or regulata, the
affairs of his subjects. (JK.) [See also ,sjl in
art. J,...] _ An owner of a thing: (K :) from
aor. ,
aji,
meaning " he managed it," &c.
(TA.) You say, mr;,)l j1
Wto is the
owner of this horse? (TA.) [See J1. in art.
JOs.]-See also Jl*,
in three places. - A
man free from an attachment of low. (1 .)A man having no wife. (.K.) - A man wesa in
heart and body: (1 :) but this is most probably
[t-J,] with teshdeed, from Xi J&, meaning
"he became lean."' (TA.) - As meaning A
maternal uncle, it is mentioned in art. ,l.
(TA.)m A mole, syn. iLG, (1,) a blach ULtl,
(TA,) upon the person; (, 5, Mqb,TA;) [a
thing resembling] a pimple in the face, inclining
to blacknes; (JK, T, Mgh, TA;) or a mnaU
black spot upon the person: (TA :) dim. *.i
(JK, 8) accord. to him who says ji
and
Je
[as meaning "marked with many moles
upon the person"], (8,) and .. (J K, ., Msb)
accord. to him who says J.,
(S,) which shows
it to be, in one dial., of the art. Jr.. [in which it
is also mentioned]: (Msb:) pL [of mult.]
o'

30AL.

,J.l,

formed by transposition firom JjI: see

.c:

see what next precedes.

iJlb primarily signifies An incor~olform

J,e Horss, (JK, 8, 1,) collectively; (JK, or image; such as that which is imaged in leep,
l ;) as some say, (Msb,) applied to Arabian
horses and [such as are of infer-ior breed, termed]
X i!j; (Mgh, Msb ;) the males thereof and the
females: (Mgh, TA :*) but of the fem. gender:
(MSb, TA:) a quasi-pl. n., (Mgll,) having no
sing. (Msb, 15) formed of the same radical letters:
(Msb:) or the sing. is tjS*t..: (1:) so called
because of their Je;°1, (Myb, 1,' TA,') i. e.
pride and self-conceit, (MSb,) in their gait: so
says AO; but ISd says that this is not well
known: (TA:) or because no one rides a horse
without experiencing a feeling of pride: (ErRighib, TA:) pl., (Mob, C.K,) or pl. pl., (so in
copies of the K1and in the TA,) [of mult.,] J.s.
(S,* Mb, 1) and J,.
and [pl. of pauc.] Jti&l.
(15.) And the dual form is used, [although 3j.
has a pl. signification,] like as are [the duals
sej and Xt;i. and] Xit.W and Xj%.q.. (ISd,
TA.) One says,;
,zW
.
i j, or ,.i
9,

(1, TA,) and .

'j
%lJ3

>1

9. (TA, and
*,

so in the CA,) [Such a one, has two troops of
horses will not be competed with in going, or running, nor in standing stiU,] meaning lhe is not
to be endured in respect of calumny and lying:
(15, TA:) it is aid of a great, or frequent, liar.

(JK, ., Mgh, M9 b, 1) and [of pauc.] °f.
(M 9 b.) - A garment, or cloth, of the garments, (TA in art.S.) And 'tC X;
j'JI
or clothg, of the Jl;4 [here meaning people of [The horses are mors knowing than their riders];
the Time of Ignorance]: (s8:) a soft garment or (Meyd, 1 ;) a prov., (Meyd,) applied in relation
cloth (JK, 15, TA) of the garments or cloths of to him of whom thou formest an opinion (Meyd,
El-Yemen: (JK, TA:) and a [gar,nw.t of the 1], TA) that he possesses, or possesses not, what
kind called] 3, of thefabric of El-Yemen, (g, suffices, (TA,) and whom thou findest to be as
TA,) red [or brown], with black lines or stripes, thou thoughtest, (Meyd, K, TA,) or the contrary.
which used to be made in the first ages: but Az (Meyd.) And ytL
,Li
JiJI [The horses
makes these two to be one: it has been mentioned are possess of most knowledge
of their riders];
before, in art. )J., to which also it may belong. a prov., meaning tseek thou aid of
him who
(TA.) -A
garment, or piece of cloth, with knows
the case, or affair. (Meyd.) And j'1,JI
which a corpse is shrouded. (1.)- The [kind
Ja L~S."s, another provey. [explained in
of banner called] .1, (JK, T, 1) that is tied [to 1iyJ.
art. ljw]. (Meyd.) _ Also Horsemen, or riders
its spear-shaft] for a commander, (,)
or to
denote one's having the authority of a prefect, on horses. (8, Myb, 1.) Thus in the ]ur
i
=l9-j. (.8
comnander, ruler, or the like: (T, TA:) [SM [xvii. 66], 91jadds,] I do not think it to be so called for any [See 1 in art. ]) ..
See also ";
other reason than that it was of the .s of the
kind termed JL.. (TA.) [See also Ji. in art.
Ji.] ... The oJice of Khaleefeh; (15;) because
see .
belonging to one for whom a banner is tied [on
the occasion of his appointment]. (TA.) -A
big mountain. (1.)
And (as being likened
thereto, TA) tA big camel: (JK,]V:) pl. &
.:
U4&
c
An eQuerry; one n,ro has the superinto such, a poet likens certain men, as resembling
tendence
of horses. (TA.)
camebls in their bodies and in their being devoid of
intellect. (TA.) - And A black stallion-cameL
<d (.8, Msb, r, kc.) and t'q (8, .egh,
(IApr, 1,*TA.) Mentioned also in art. JyL. TA) and V1j.
(.,15) and
. (1,TA,)
,t
or
(TA.) m A place in which is no one, or no one
t
,
(CId,)
and
tV4i,
(5i
,
TA,)
or
"",
by whose company one may be cheered. (15.)
Y.; (S,1) and
[Probably from Jl, part. n. of A., sor. ,L.] (C1g,) or ?iL° , (JK,) and
tJ
l.I,
(Lth,
JK,
15,)
[of
all
which
the first is
smaU
a
il uch as is terme~ d 1.
(O) the most common,]
Pride(S, MIsb,1) and self-conmThe. l;J [i. e. bit, or bit with its apperte-.
ceit; (Msb ;) [or ranity; i. e.] pride aristintgfom
nanes,] of a horse: ( :) app. a dial. var. of ome fancied, or imaginary, excellence
in onself.
' J.# q.v. (TA.) A certain plant, having a (TA.) One says,
.. j
&c. He is po&C
blosom, weUl knoa in Nq,d. (.)
sewsed of pn'ide [and self-conceit, or vanity]. (S.)

and in the mir,ror, and in the heartor mind: then
applied to the Jbrm of u,ything itnaged; and to
any subtile thing of a similar kind: (Er-Righib,
TA:) anythin that one se#s like a shadow: and
the inmag of a man in a mirror, (T, MSb, TA,)
and in water, (Msb,) and in sleep: (T, TA:)
and a thing that sometimes passes by one, e
sem.ling a shadow: (T, Mb,TA:)
jlt.
and
taJI. both signify the same; (JK,8,1];) i.e.
i. q. %.~ [meaning an apparition; a phantom;
a spectre; afancied image; an imaginaryform;
and particularly a form that is seen in skep];
(., TA;) anything that one sees like a shadow
[as the former word is explained above]; and
a thing that is seen in sleep; (JK;) aform that
is imaged to one in the mind when awake, and
when dreaming: (1 :) the former word is both
mase. and fem.: (ylam p. 316:) pl. i;
(O)
[a pl. of pauc.; and probably 0l
' also, as a
pl. of mult, mentioned as one of the pbl. of Jli.
in another sense, below]. You say, *j
J
Zy(dI [His apparition, or phantom, &c., became
imaged to me in my mind]. (Msb, TA.) And a
poet says, (.,) namely, El-Bobturee, (TA,)
a-A.
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[And I do not alight but she in'ts my abode, or
her fal apparition]. (..) _ [In philosophy it
signifies] A faculty that retains n,hat the fancy
percsives of theforms of objects of sense aftr the
substance has becone absent, so that the fancy
beholds them waheneer it turns towards themn:
thus it ij the store-house of the fancy: its place
is the hinder part of the first venter of [the three
which are comprised by] the brain. (KT. [In
this sense, it is incorrectly written in Freytag's
Lex. (in which only the Arabic words of the
explanation are given, preceded by the rendering
" phantasia,") JI..]) - The J4.. of a bird is
The shadow of himself which a bird sees rhen
rising into the sky; whereupon he pounces down
upon it, thinking it to be a prey, and finds it to
be nothing: he is [the bird] called ,Is Jh,..
(TA.) _ ,
and ?jJl.
signify also The
person, or body, or corporealformorfigure which
one ses fron a distance, syn. ,,
(8, ,) of
a man; and his aspect. (]1.) - And the former
also signifies A piece of wood mwith black garments
upon it, ($,) or with a black [garment of the kind
called] L.b upon it, (15,) which is st up to make
the beasts and birds fancy it to be a man: (.,
1]:) or a piece of rood with a garment thromwn
upon it, wrhich is set up for the sake of the sheep
or goats, in order that the wolf, seeing it, may
think it to be a man: (T, TA:) pl. [of pauc.]
ii'l (Ks, TA) and [of mult.] '.s..
(TA.)
A poet says,
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